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Goals for Presentation

• Explain all changes to the Marriage Prep Process

• Introduce Better Together from Dynamic Catholic 

• Demonstrate Better Together website 

• Show how Better Together will be used

• Discuss steps for Implementation

• Answer your questions
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Improving the Marriage Prep Process

The Plan for Strengthening Marriage 

Objective 4: To improve the effectiveness of marriage 
preparation so that it is more responsive and relevant to the 

needs of today’s young adults.
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Responding to Their Needs

• Current Pre-Cana model needs updating – Before “I Do” last 
updated in 2007

• “To Trust Again” Remarriage Program from 1996

• Engaged couples want more extensive and customized prep –
can’t do in one-day session

• Couples look for guidance in first months and years of marriage
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Why Better Together from Dynamic Catholic

• Three year process of research, development and testing

• Input from couples, facilitators, psychologists, mentor couples 
and pastors

• Shows engaged couples they are not alone and God has an 
incredible plan for them

• Inspires them to be lifelong Catholics, active in their faith and 
parish community
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• Program can be used in 3 ways: 1) For 12-month marriage prep 
process, 2) in Pre-Cana, 3) for Marriage Enrichment

• Short, impactful videos – 12 sessions cover all the topics (total 
video time is 4.6 hours)

• All free online from Dynamic Catholic (videos, Couple’s Guide, 
couple inventory)

• Couples can work on their own, at their own pace

• Parish priests and deacons can adjust their level of                                        
involvement based on couples’ needs
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The Better Together Website

www.dynamiccatholic.com/better-together
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Diocese of Trenton Marriage Preparation Process 
2020-2021
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Using Better Together in the Parish

One Pastor’s Approach: Church of the Nativity, Fair Haven

– Selectively use the email program for couples, especially indicated if 
either the bride or groom (or both) may be remote.

– Encourage PreCana early in the 12-month marriage preparation cycle.

– A big part of my Sacramental Marriage preparation focuses on how 
married couples can uniquely pray together. This is part of the new 
“Introduction” portion of the PreCana Agenda, and is a further 
reason to encourage PreCana BEFORE the pastoral meeting on 
spirituality in Marriage.
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Using Better Together in the Parish

One Pastor’s Approach: Church of the Nativity, Fair Haven

– Because I host PreCana, I integrate the Theological Reflection 
evenings (quarterly) with the new PreCana homework to ask 
spirituality questions of an admired married couple (aka, voluntary 
mentoring).

– Theological Reflection evenings are also open to couples actively 
working to enrich their marriage, while mandatory for
Marriage Prep couples.
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Better Together Option – Couples Work on Their Own

• At first meeting at the parish, couple is given welcome letter 
and marriage preparation checklist.

• Welcome letter introduces the Better Together program, 
encourages couples to visit the site to view all free resources.

• Couples can sign up for a free 6-session email program with 
videos and downloadable Couple’s Guide, or…

• Couples can purchase 2 workbook versions of the Couple’s 
Guide for $13.90 to accompany free videos or email program.
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The Better Together Email 
Program – The Best Option 

for Busy Couples

Total video time is 2.33 
hours 
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Better Together Remarriage Retreat 

• For couples remarrying in the Church, or civilly-married 
couples seeking convalidation

• Retreat Experience rather than a workshop

• Selected Better Together videos are shown (emphasis on 
Intimacy and Forgiveness; total video time is 54 minutes)

• Team couples facilitate discussions around videos with brief 
witness talks

• Retreat day includes couple reflection exercises, blessing rituals 
with music, small group discussions and large group activities
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Better Together for Pre-Cana

• Presented by a team of couples and a priest (if available)

• Retains main elements of Pre-Cana: Witness talks, couple 
dialog and reflection, facilitated small group discussions, group 
activities

• Selected videos are used with facilitated discussion around 
videos (total video time is 1 hr. 15 minutes)

• More “retreat-like,” less “workshop-like”

• Core structure for all teams but with flexibility – parish teams 
make it their own; all key topics are covered
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Using Better Together in Parish and at Pre-Cana

• Concern that couples may see some videos at both Pre-Cana 
and as part of marriage prep process in parish

o Seeing the videos at home or just with fiancé is different from 
watching in a group setting.

o Videos are jam-packed with information and can be viewed many 
times – will often find something new.

o Couples who haven’t started the email program may be drawn in by 
seeing videos in Pre-Cana; some couples may complete entire 
program of 12 sessions on their own.
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Timeline for Full Pre-Cana Implementation

• All Pre-Cana events beginning January 2021 will be using Better 
Together model – several training sessions will be offered

o First pilot Parish Pre-Cana – March 21, 2020 Nativity, Fair Haven

o Second pilot of Better Together Remarriage Retreat – April 4, Co-
Cathedral of St. Robert Bellarmine (first offered in Nov. 2019)

o Other pilot Pre-Cana events – June 6 & July 18 Diocesan Pre-Cana; 
August 1 St. Clement, Matawan; Oct. 17 Nativity Fair Haven; Oct. 23, 
24 Co-Cathedral of SRB; Nov. 14 St. Benedict, Holmdel

o Now being used for all Pre-Cana in Spanish
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Timeline for Full Integration

All parishes will use new Marriage Preparation model by
January 2022

o Trainings will be available throughout 2021 at the cohort level

o Will include individual visits to parishes and working hands-on 
with parish teams

o All materials and resources available at 
www.dioceseoftrenton.org/better-together
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Q and A
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Marriage Preparation Information Sessions 2020

For more information or to set up a parish visit, parish training, or 
cohort training, contact Peg Hensler, Associate Director for Marriage 
Ministries and NFP. For a pastor’s perspective contact Fr. Jim Grogan, 

Pastor, Nativity Parish Fair Haven:

phensler@dioceseoftrenton.org; 609-403-7156

Frjim@nativitychurchnj.org; 732-741-1714, ext. 25

www.dioceseoftrenton.org/better-together

www.BuildingStrongMarriages.org
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